Abdullah-seeks-UK-support-in-global-market-exploration-for-afghan-products-1

**GHAZNI CITY** - Calling the current security situation in southern Ghazni province as unacceptable, the newly appointed governor on Thursday promised measures to bring about change.

Addressing his introductory gathering here, Waisullah Kalimiaz said the central government wanted positive changes in Ghazni’s security situation. The governor said positive changes would soon be visible in the security situation in Ghazni city and districts. However, he did not go into details.

The former governor of eastern Kunar province said the central government wanted change in Ghazni situation and his efforts would evolve around that. Kalimiaz said he would not accept personal demands of anyone and would not come under influences.

**GERMANY TO RESUME DEPORTATION FlIGHTS TO AFGHANISTAN**

KABUL - The administration of Chancellor Angela Merkel plans to resume deportation flights to Afghanistan as soon as next week, German media reported on Thursday.

Failed asylum-seekers from Afghanistan could be sent back to their country weeks after Berlin suspended the deportation process in the wake of a string of deadly attacks in Kabul. NDE and Der Spiegel reported a new deportation flight to Kabul would take off in hours. However, official confirmation of the reports was not immediately available.

*The German government's policy on deporting refugees to Afghani-stan has lately drawn criticism due to widespread concerns in the western-country.*

Günter Burkhardt, head of Pro Asyl --, (More on Pg.98)
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**Invitation for Bids (IFB)**

**ICB**

**Procurement Entities**

Ministry of Mines and Petroleum (MEMP)

**Funded By**

Government of Afghanistan

**Item Description**

Drilling of Two Exploitation Wells in Yatimtaq Gas Field

**Ref. No**

NPA/AMK/2018-2019/ICB

**Bid Security**

All bids shall be accompanied by a Bid-Security in amount 1,500,000 USD only.

**Deadline for Bid Submission**

Deadline for submission of Bid shall not be permitted. Late bids will be rejected.

**Address for Bid Submission**

Attention: Najibullah Wahedi
Street Address: National Procurement Authority (NPA), Building, Administrative office of the president, Pashtunistan Watt City: Kabul
Country: Islamic Republic of Afghanistan
Telephone: +93 (0) 707 62 22 11
Email address: njwahedi@aop.gov.af, njwahedi@npa.gov.af

A complete set of Bidding Documents in English may be obtained by interested bidders free of cost by downloading from the NPA website www.npa.gov.af and from Dr Market or may be obtained in a flash drive from the NPA office (Address given above). In case of any difficulties in downloading from website, interested bidders may contact at email address: njwahedi@aop.gov.af, njwahedi@npa.gov.af.